HENNESSEY CC 5TH ANNUAL TURKEY CREEK CLASSIC

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: HENNESSEY CC BOOSTER CLUB—IF MAILING PLEASE SEND TO—MIKE
DRISKILL, P.O. BOX 411, HENNESSEY,OK 73742
DATE: Saturday, August 25, 2018
PLACE: Turkey Creek Golf Course-5 miles west of highway 51 & 81 intersection.
MEET DIRECTOR: Mike Driskill—580-395-0423(C)/email: mdriskill@hps.k12.ok.us...please text or email.
Classes 2A-6A invited
ENTRY FEE: HS--$70 per squad/$140 for 2 full teams/$10 Individual for less than 5…….JH--$60 per
squad/$120 for 2 full teams/$8 Individual…5th&6th--$40 per squad/$80 for 2 full teams/$6
Individual…4th grade and younger--$50 for 12 or more male and/or female combined runners from same
school/$4 Individual.
AWARDS: 1st place team award for each division except for 4th grade and younger which will not have
any team awards. 25 medals for each division except for 4th grade and younger which will receive 15
per division.
8:15

Coaches Meeting

8:30

4th & younger B&G
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8:45

HSB
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9:15

HSG
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9:45

JHB
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10:05 JHG
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10:20 5&6 Boys
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10:35 5&6 Girls

1600M

You cannot enter your elem/jh/hs with the same Enduro USA account…you need to create separate
accounts and enter your runners into the appropriate divisions. Contact Kevin McWatters at Enduro
USA with any questions concerning your account(s) with Enduro.
Buses can pull into the clubhouse parking lot to drop off your team then go back out to highway 51, turn
left and park in the lot just west of the clubhouse.
4th and younger will wear tags and be hand timed with a stopwatch/printer. If you will email me your
4th grade and younger runners I will have your tags ready when you arrive.
There will be an entry fee for spectators of $5 per vehicle regardless of the number of individuals in the
vehicle. Coaches…please let your fan base know if at all possible.
Lunch Special: grilled pork burgers/drink/chips or fruit--$5. Please send me a text or email to let me
know if you plan on buying a lunch special and if so…approximately how many on your team will be
buying one so I can plan on how many burgers to have. We will also have homemade breakfast burritos
for breakfast.
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: HENNESSEY CC BOOSTER CLUB---NOT HENNESSEY SCHOOLS.

RECORDS:
HSG

13:03

Harlie Schmeling—Sharon-Mutual—2016

HSB

17:07

Collen McLain—Mooreland—2016

JHG

9:48

Riley Coleman—Watonga—2014

JHB

11:46

Carlos Vallejo—Chisholm—2015

5&6G

6:22

Brooke Whittet—Cherokee—2016

5&6B

5:56

Julio Sagovia—Cesar Chavez—2016

4th & Below

7:04

Star Torres—Hennessey—2017

4th& Below

6:28

Gunnar Holder—Hennessey--2016

